
Vote NO to SCA 5 – One of the Most Racist Bill in California History! 
 

Recently “Concerned Californians” initiated a petition “Vote NO to SCA 5” to the California State 
Assembly through www.change.org.  It soon attracted about 35K supporters in days. The petition urges all 
California residents to vote NO to the recently passed Senate Constitution Amendment No. 5 
(http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140SCA5). The amendment 
allows admission officials in California public schools including universities to consider race, sex or 
ethnicity, which provoked a storm of protest in this multi-cultural community.  
 
“1/30/2014 marked the darkest day in California’s recent 
history of politics. On this day, the California Senate approved 
Senate Constitution Amendment No. 5 (SCA 5), which would 
repeal provisions of Prop 209 and allow the State of California 
to deny an individual or group's rights to public education on 
the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin. 

To understand SCA 5, we have to remember what Prop. 209 is. 
In November 1996, Proposition 209 (also known as the 
California Civil Rights Initiative) amended the state constitution 
to prohibit state government institutions from considering race, 
sex, or ethnicity, specifically in the areas of 1) public 
employment, 2) public contracting or 3) public education.  In 
the 18 years that Prop 209 has been in effect, California has 
become the most diversified state in the US. Also, we fully 
support comprehensive measures having since been introduced 
to help students from disadvantaged families obtain higher 
education. 

Now SCA 5 seeks to REMOVE any mentioning of “public education” in 
Prop. 209. This will unfairly roll back the clock to discriminate a student 
simply based on her/his race. If it succeeds, what will be next in its 
supporters’ minds to be removed between other two areas (public 
employment and public contracting) in Prop. 209? 

The 14th Amendment of the US Constitution clearly states that no state 
shall deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of its 
laws. The SCA 5 is racist and in violation of the US Constitution.” 

 
SCA 5, quoted to be likely the “Most Racist Bill in California History” by Stephen Frank’s California 
Political News and Views, could seriously lower the collage 
admission rate for some ethnicities, particularly Asian.   
“Such racist dishonesty is breathtaking — until one realizes 
that, well, this IS California. It’s okay to discriminate against 
Asians in the Golden State — just as it was once acceptable to 
establish informal admission quotas on high-performing Jews at 
Ivy League colleges a century ago”. 
 
The news also stimulated waves of negative comments online.  
 
“The SCA5 is a stupid IQ test for our Californians! Vote NO!” !!!!!!"Ray"Gao 
“SCA5" is" trying" to" discriminate" Asian" people" and" is" against" THE" CONSTITUTION" OF" THE" UNITED"
STATES!”"!!!!!!"Tsso"
“So"kids"are"punished"for"being"smart"these"days……”"!!!!!!"Eric"
“SCA"5"is"the"most"stupid"and"racist"thing"that"happened"in"modern"society.”"!!!!!!"Susan"Williams"
"
If you have not voted yet, make your voice heard today by signing the petition here.! 


